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) man conld use of anotin 
; | teey for the hen. genj 

1 presence of men excited
Ü was it manly, was it honourable far him toR mle such language a. - that he. (Mr. Tuposr),
[1 would rather role m heU than serre in W 
Q veaT" He asked the House if he had ever 
M shown a disposition to go and role on the 
R other side of the House. « Immense cheering, 
L which lasted for minutes.) When had he 
ft shown a desire to role in hell (pointing to 

\ the Opposition side of the House), rather 
0 than to serve in heaven, (pointing to the 
P] Government benches). ( Renewed cheering. ) 
i Was it honourable or consistent with the 
I Doeition the hon. gentleman occupied that on
tl .i i____:_l. kat.Q nn.lffrt&ira to

Three Can Sen» aa Embank-
to ssy in the

E lens* Tele»* ««Mail.
ttvhfrs» io ti* jfa# r-r ibst) ^ :

Views, May l, 1873.
The Vienna V mvariai Lrpoaition was oto 

cially opened to-day with a series of hrilkani

1EMTB WANTED—IN DIF
FERENT parts of Ontario to sell Fruit sod Or

iel Trees ter s flrst-cUe* Ajberiean Nurwrr 
evmmiasion allowed. Address the underageed A Bad.....---------_-----irred on Friday

mtinung upon the Grand Trunk Railway. 
““ SoziMU, by Whim , l.rgo Dumber 
£per«>DB were mote or lee» «merely irjered. 
The Portinnd Eeprees Mb wee, eboot b«lf. 
oast five in the morning, passing the 
27th-mile poet when, owing, it is said, to 
a defective raü, eau red by the train shortly 
before, the three last cars left the track, and 
heoamo detached from the rest of the train. 
Theythen rnLfad down an embankment forty 

were all much

at Goaerieh, Ont. WM. CAMI'BEi L, General Agent.

FOR 8ALE—50 ACRES,
peint bring the
and vast domeImiastii tlm Bi|

of the rotunda. Thin
a dull,

cedar, black a»h, and other
adjoining Silte’ aawmilL "o the eye of the

required dowi - <Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, the world and hie wifeGrocer, LietownL high. The1 rh.f occasion he ehonld have undertaken to 
ape* in terms the most censorious of his | 
(Mr. Tnnper’a) past political life m Nova , 
Scotia. If the hon. gentleman wanted evi- | 
den ce of his life in Move Scotia he could j 
find it in the almost unanimous rapport : 
which that Province had given to himself 
and the Government of which he was a 
member. (Cheers.) Thé hon. gentlemen 
had referred to his (Mr. Tupper’s) claiming to 
he a Reformer. He had done so when the 
hon. gentleman undertook to exasperate 
against him a Large body of the so-called 
Reformers of Strathroy. He told the hon. 
gentleman on that occasion that he was pre
pared to challenge his record, or that of any 

1 man who stood Deside him, as a Reformer, 
j There were formerly questions in Nova 
! Scotia which divided men into Liberals and 
j Conservatives. There were family compacts 
j .and Tory ascendancy and the Liberal ele- 
I ment, but these questions had all been set

tled before he went into public life, and he 
j came into Parliament and took his stand , 
I openiv as a true and determined Liberal and
I Reformer. (Hear, hear.) He had never 
i ialaiîied that record. At his first entry into 
I public life he had hoisted the standard of

II Liberalism and Reform. He had been true 
i to that flag. While he (Mr. Tapper) was 
11 proud of the support he had received from 
i the Conservatives of the country he was 
i j orouder still of the record that 
1 j iie had achieved since his entry 
i | into public life. To loeing or 
t ! achieving power he was mdifferent, provided 
e | ae could give to those yho came after him a 
1 i record of which he might be justly proud ; 
- i and yet having spent his life, as he had. in 
>i struggling and maintaining everything which

had agreed
IR SALE, IN THE FIRST COS- filled with

They were brought into Montreal by the 
forward portion of the train. Among the 
worst eases ware Mr. George Hurber, 
of Upton, F. Q, who was badly cut 
abont the heed end injured internally ; 
Very Rev. Dene Stock, of Bedford, P &; 
face bruised and cut and some ribs broken ; 
D. F. Parker, Wercester, Maes , and Wil
liam Taylor, braised ; Mrs. E. T. Brooks 
and Mr. George Brooks, of Sherbrooke in
jured ; Mr. G. H. Greeley, of Boston, cut 
about the legs. Every care was taken
thespotT

The A.slowly along theION o! the township o< Akfrld.th.toao».
rectj scree of highly Unproved 
and good wheel soil ; thirteen

Thra «ÿ “ «“œ H P-raJ >«T The spell 
the Compeer’. now* wee***,.; JTil 

the Crewn hadnot assumed supreme autho
rity in India, the result of attempting to 
govern through the old forms under the new 
conditions would probably have been disas
trous. Yet the interval between the battle 
of Ptaea, and the mutiny, which is cov«.

item! taken by the to theA Whitby friend has dm 
ing. solemn warning an hi 
"Souk» Warning—Got 
Don't want a bettor rawing 
not in the missionary line.

The eavalry wereAN EASTER MONDAY SPECTACLE.
(Datiy Heir*, April u,#

The review and sham fight on the plateau

affair was essentially local in character, the

itekee si ShWheHfc, while ttT?ohmt«mï 
heloogad eeelMiTel, to the deque Porte, 
end twqor tiuee other towne in the i» 
mediate dittnot. Been. Timtnr* who peered 
in from the reilwy Mitions, end mode their 
we, il «Hell bends through the itreete to- words the CÜUe reed, were cleerly nstieee 
of the country region! round shout, end 
were be* little augmented hr any influx of 
Landed exuumoniste. Forhmetoly foe 
thoee engaged, whether in pleeaure or on 
duty, the weather wee all thet could be de-

doubt presumedof thethe foot, strange st Ike tenth Brant Yleiery—Eaw (TOOK oo* owe oobbespoi** I —THE BRIDEGROOM.
(From the PhÜ Hsll Guette.)

When fortune cheats a Frenchman he has 
a resource left him in marriage. M. Timo- 
leon Tartine, having thrown.all his savings 
into an unproductive paper, having worked 
on thé same for six months without profit, 
and having, finally, to avoid an action for 
breach of Contract, surrendered all daims on, 
and rights of proprietorship in, the Fromage, 
besides binding himself under a forfeit of

r else "for a

buildingthe one direc- of theof Appln, Winnipeg, April 14. to be- at a safetold him last week my that, judging from; the fire of thehi * telegBem sent you a few dsyiüfloe, 1
__Li__ j iL.i ti ÀïJi-uitÛxfiL. '

from the afeato of ohaoether particulars by addr 
WILLIAM DAV1BON, During thiswas universal, ae the Heartyimpossible to expect anything like order by considerable diskatiefaotion•mentioned thatlabouring claw tiie artütorÿ on bojhmdesProprietor, Appin.

expressed aUejwrM atBrimre» . by
—:__i—i).»Don’t want new !smiled bntdeolined to|R SALE—IN THE VILLAGE invaders, advanc-Canninghsm oft the military hero, and hie 

request for oorrespondenoe about an entente 
by a fow recruits which oocorred neatly three 
years ago.” I notice that Mr. Cunningham 
telegraphs from, Ottawa that he (Rt, Crb-

«4 *■**«*!
cheers fogm both 
tiie honourable.

can’t reed.further said that in newspapers, Ac., Ac. 
for socials, bazaars, miaainneA by the Grand Trunk. 

There were several narrow 
and it is providential that no one

---------ed. One of the cars was a Pullman,
and it is not much damaged. Of the other

-------------- complete wreck, and the other
There were seventy-five 

hethreecars. The men who had 
16 freight train, who preceded 
Portland express, appear to

---- ---------ja a culpable manner. From
near Soixante to within a short distance 
from St. Hilaire, the marks of the broken 
truck, or whatever was out of place, were dis
cernable along the ties close to the north rail. 
It is alleged the train men remedied the 
defect, and never made the affair known in 
St. Hilaire, so as to enable the section men 
east of that to inspect the track and see if 
repairs were needed. It would seem as if 
the former feared to report the mishap, 
which has caused a serious accident, and en
tailed grievous bodily injury and suffering

nude the fol-

auder toe .hdtorthe Mit of April, 1861, the confusionFor farther particulars, apply to JAMES FUL- .•hpwu fzouV ie thepreparing, ease 
lira of exhibition Abandon hope all ye that e 

mr * Suai.' Vintaiw» of TO.”
We have achieved a grand Party triumph.it was each that it warned impossibleTON, Walton P. O. 'fusion, to #d world. N« did any Government rest-Guumr ‘ Sbal’ Vintage of '73/able to open the exhibition next day. South Brant is ours—bought and paid for check V»

I BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKE
. Street, cor. of Berkeley street, Toronto. Speci

ality treatment of diseaees of the Throat and Longs 
by Inhalation. Books sent free.

ing its title merely upon 
ably, so humanely, and yExhibitors’ workmen were excluded, and body*!A Cooksto-ro from therelay» of troops, under the Duke of Welling- A Normal School, a railway bonus, and a 

few thousands cash was the price—not dear 
considering the high price of constituencies 
these days.

100(0001 space of time. steady progress ofh*vy artillery 
today's battant*

ton, were marched to tne spot vicinity. It was, he rays, touch broken.'but lartsteamy cab windows. nor to 6dit the paper ofdivided into six in needey night a fermer fort his life in- done anything at improved administration scarcely findsAND GENTLEMEN TO of two years, finds

#r* 6°0 poo-. TW «.m,
»* dnrro b«k on the tight, tod ». hot!»

tie was made 
the shelter of

jsnLSi?

marte werethrough foggy 
the beholder.

aij^tto check at anyharness is a failure. Butrubbish.rn telegraph operating 
Domimon. COLEMaS it is only just turn of Clive■idea of the ’•House.’ in 1765, and theA BAKER, Toronto. thi| must not that M. Tar-direction they put calico extinguishers ' get pest anyla the old times, Queen's proclsmatioft of 1858.of this, renouncing the pomps 

world, aspires merelyIn the there the least protection.TURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
A failing remedy for forcing moustaches or whis

kers. Sent free on receipt of 26 cento. Box 220, To-

8L James’ Pa- to domestic re- TheBsstit was always «F».thirty or forty l 
ma Carluke and

In factBow Park - - -—r--- j w eu cuu yearn ago,
it. ohwqmo.walk quietiy ujnflt. James’ that effect published here Iras incorrect, andfor any each-1 le has been bitten fort, andPiccadilly to Hyde Park Comer. Bow Park belongs to the Hon. George write its epitaph. We acknowledge it* 

ira mnA . av__ _______ ___there is nothing more to be raid.by thetonmlala of glory, i 
satisfied until he is editor£ramS?*ItSas body^EngineersfollowtiS parte of it, â disgrace to any township.’There, in a mile or So of

W JOHNSTON, LAND, IN-
. fURANGE and General Agent. Money to 

Loan. Notes, Accounts, Ac., collected. Dealer in 
Agricultural Implements and Machines, Household 
Furniture, Ac. Address W. JOHNSTON, General 
Agent, Clarksburg, Ontario.

more. What “ " VI *», m uugnus eu «vjy «unuwujl. .
Bishop A Evans, of Halifax, have justbeen followed, and, what the Marines. Thecould he tiul lordly old oaetie, interbalancehe wants is 5,000 louis <For to pay his for-gives him an opportunity to makemiracle. The batteries were‘at'that he hnpl done so, and I the advantages of itsan Italian marble tomlfeit, and other ten or fifteen thousand toworld's exhibition is political capital with the rural voters by by CapL Williams and third of the richafresh. But this timebMKde^prqpri*with tiie story of the opening told. I Brady, to be erected over the graveworks. claiming to be one of themselves, and a tiller light that prevailed 

the forenoon the st
well ae editor, Nearlytosnspi and of dviluedoond officer Metcalfe, lost foom enlivened, i government; 

acknowledge
«id theof the ground.

ACRES FOR SALE—110
cleered—good house sod large herns ; 

i Bay of Quinte, near Bath. JAMES BRI3-

NTS WANTED ! AGENTS
i making from $4 to <15 a day satoag our

A Uantie. It been the I rledge the ad-shall have at leastthe si* «fits de concerning the mflitary.In memory of Hemthe dome of St. Fetor’s at Rome.ssaar > Yet thesera*:"^j».of fair in the to the 5^w«i^iyv2£toii se if he were I the ««rival of oth, lowing statement : 
"This morning,in

booâ 4 h.W* Iall youth’s lawyra,wanting in anything li] Brown is by all Uw- Colonel Rodney, thewhere aU this twenty-five miles an hour. Was handing a 
towel out to a lady when I felt the cargo 
‘ bump,’‘bump.’ I sang out ‘We’re off 
the track, ma’am,’ and in a second the car 
rolled over and over, I grabbed the curtain 
rods above and hung on. At last the car 
stopped rolling and came right ride up. I 
sprang out, not much hurt but dizzy. The 
passengers were all tangled up inside. I 
helped them out. One man was hurt badly. 
The accident was caused, I think, by a 
freight train going along before, and by some 
means cutting off the bolts in the fie'h ties; 
the rails then spread. The first-class car 
nearest the Pullman wasn’t broken npmuch, 
and lay on its side; the other was a total 
smash, and lay in two pieces; the people 
crowded ont of the windows bruised and 
bleody. We stopped about an hour to get 
them bandaged up, and comfortable, and left

and ohoioeet varieties of poultry on his The pair go into theThe only of Colonel Gall His RoyalTartine is young, he has a name, he drew admiring crowds in the vicinity ofBritish rule, but also tiie guardians of orderfeature is a graceful statue of Prince Arthur, captain in tlft (From the Daily Neof the Atlantic, and twelve30,000 *,y«" by .h» the railway stations, attractionTwo or three years sinoe, when Horrocks and he one of the To the Editor of the Daily Nein the east end of the townCocks (knownFARMERS SEE there with faces like Scotch Sabbatarians. 
While allowing time for the vehicles to be 
extricated, amid much remonstrance from 
cab drivera and much insistance by the police, 
I may tell you what the Prater is like. The 
Prater is a remarkable Viennese institution, 
an extensive park of meadow and wood be
longing by imperial courtesy, to the people ; 
but to-day its beauties and advantages are 
not revealed to their full extent» The 
Prater is some distance from the central part 
of the city. Starting from the Opera Boose, 
down the magnificent Rggstrasse, built on 
the ground of the old fortifications, across the 
suspension bridge over the Danube Canal, 
then to the nght into the' broad Prater- 
strasse, and a quarter mile drive brings you 
to the entrance of the Prater. Three roads 
enter the park, radiating from one point, and 
each passes under a slightly ornamental rail
road bridge of the Nordbahn Railroad, which

.o'.«r "•>. of a detachment of the Royal J Sir,—When your Easter comes roundArtilleryHungary. The Macdonald.over, before he had achievedtors") first which hss of late mçnths been maintained,find a wife possessing the needed half-million 
francs. The notary shakes his head. He 
thinks 400,000 francs is a good dower. M. 
Tartine sticks firmly to 500,000 ae his lowest 
figure. The notary strokes his chin. Very 
well ; he will make no promisee, but look 
about him and see. Let M. Tartine call 
again that day week.

Now the notary may or may not know of 
a wife to suit M. Tartine, but if he do not, 
there are plenty of marriage agencies which 
will supply him with the article ready made. 
When marriage is regarded as a monetary 
operation, what more natural and proper 
than that its preliminaries should be treated 
in the same cool and knowing way as a pur
chase of bricks or the hire of a house ? So 
when M. Timoleon calls again on the legal 
adviser of the Tartines, this luminary fancies 
he knows of a young lady who has half a 
million francs, a good education, and large 
“esperanceg.” This means “hopes,” and 
pray let ns admire that delicate word, which 
the most tasteful nation in the world has 
coined for the use of hers. “ I shall have 
so much down and so much in * hopes, ’ ” says 
the artless maiden to her playmates—Le. “so 
much down, and the hope of papa dying 
soon and leaving me some more/' M. Tar
tine, however, likes the sound of the phrase, 
and asks point blank how old are the pa 
rente, and what chance there is of their soon 
departing a life of sorrow. Jt turns eut that 
the money is all on the mother’s side, and
that the father lives in his---- --- —*
which is Montenegro. The
principality throws a alight i---------------------
gotiations. M. Tartine has been wont to 
write of Montenegro as of a region fertile inMTinl. mknoo L. n Li » Zm *— * lit_-_

from Shomcliffe, who had come byroad. little think what a hard time of itlight hay horse, and wore theThey had managed to get from there have been no arts of insubordination Martial music, and the continue dark undress uniform of hisAnd tell your neighbours, to see perpetrated by the military, but, on theilyto find that theirhear him spoken of incidentally.
He at once wrote to his agent in the old 

country as follows :—“ Send me some of 
this Horrocks breed of poultry that people 
are talking about.”

Agent wrote back that he had better stick 
to Shanghais, as the Horrocks species were 
very expensive, and not a lay variety either.

Brown has since been brought into more 
intimate relations with Horrocks, who is 
sending him out cheap English emigrants, 
bound under yearly agreements, at old coun
try rates, to work on his farm.

Bow Park is, in fast, similar to the 
demesnes attached to the royal residences in 
France—a parc aux cerfs (serfs).

The lord of the manor has also runners 
out to watch the arrival of emigrants at To- 
ronto, and entrap the unwary into signing 
yearly agreements at a low figure.

He rune Bow Park “on the European 
plan.” Any of the vassals who neglects to

its of Volunteers and regular soldiers flock roundcloth, on which On the signaltrary, a feeling of confide and securit] towards the Castle heights, produced excite- Regent’s Park. Ieighty chairs. To the left are the myself a Bear, andThe Great Eclipse Gang Plough the attacking and fending forces drew uphas been created by their prertThey then though at present Iseats appropriated to the ladies of the Diplo- the parade mound, and pro
jection by General Horaford

could not under othi visitors and townspeople alike to make their doee quarters, I have, inTo theof Fergus, ere you buy, and to get way to the I havegnerta. The and sUE rith General Horaford werethey will not try. fifteen childram. by the of this and by soon after mid-day nearly all thé the street» to makeexhibitor», the friends of the Imperial Com- Colonel Franklin, ColonelCollhuion, C.R.E.-It is original and reliable. For shop rights, whole of Dover and a vast master of cruel master who need to dress asa fca newspaper a 
special places and the officers already mentioned.why Mr. Ci (ham’s ibled on the breezy up-John's New, are still attracted across the 

lines, others, who have lived in the States, 
and who raoogtoasjthe more substantial ad
vantages and privileges that are afforded 
them here, are finding their way back to 
Canada in large numbers.' On Wednesday 
last the Vermont Central Company were ob
liged to provide an extra car for Canadians 
returning to their homes, and every d^y 
witness the «rival here of more or less 
of this same elass of travellers. There is 
room and work for them all 

The coach going from Antigonish to New 
Glasgow was upset a few days ago when 
seme miles from the latter place, and the 
passengers, thirteen in number, all throwià 
out. Two ladies had their faces very 
much bruised, and one was supposed to have 
had her shoulder dislocated. One man had 
hisAead badly cuk in two places, and was 
insensible for a quarter of an hour.. The 
passengers were all thrown on a bed of rooks, 
and the ladies’ faces were so badly damage»

why Mr. Cunninghi 
correspondence aboirailed off, with Granville rode horseback and joined>ut the riot referredBox 41, Fergus P. O. which lies in the Sooth ofthe staff. The Countoes Granville andto, which occurred nearly three years ago, tionof thecoup d’œil you may imagine the vast amphi-COMMON SENSE BUTTON

HOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 
HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $1.00. 
Agents win ted in every County in the Dominion. 

Address NOVELTY COT,
P. O. Box 804,

46-n r______________ ______________Montreel, P.Q.

DAY’S SULKY HORSE RAKE
As manufactured and sold by 

A- HOWELL, BRANTFORD, 
Is offered to the fanner* as a rake equalled by none

PRICE OF RAKE, S35.
Descriptive catalogues sent free by poet, on apptica-

partyof ladies drove over from Walmercaused dissatisfaction, was because it Few tracts of country could have been by the police And sold to a travellingtheatre filled with every variety, male and with Lord Silooked upon as an unnecessary and uncalled found to afford a betterfemale, of respectably dressed humanity,
the rwTiflomon in aanllnw.tiila m/l nrhifo

The Earl of igh and the Marquis offor attempt to revive the political warfare than the finethe gentlemen in swallow-tails and white for the city. We rolled down a bank over 
thirty feet high, and it was the biggest 
tumbling I ever got.”

Another account says that there were seve
ral narrow escapee. A young married couple 
had just before the accident providentially 
got np and gone to look out, when on their 
return they found that the rail had gone

caped the

Had the accident happened a little later 
all would have likely perished, as there was 
a bridge over a creek into which the train 
would have been precipitated.

Mr. G. H. Greeley, of Boston, now at the 
St Lawrence Hall, states that shortly before 
the accident he rose from his berth in the 
Pullman car, looked it his watch, noted that 
it was six o’clock ; about fifteen minutes 
after, anti while he stood wanning himself 
in front of the stove, the car gave a shiver, 
and in a few moments was rolling down an 
embankment. Mr. Greeley thinks he per
formed part ef the journey with his head 
and shoulders in the coal-bin. The stove 
tumbled over, and the fire, which in such 
cases invariably adds so grimly to the hor
rors of the wreca, had commenced to spread, 
when the car landed right-side up, at the 
foot of the embankment. Mr. G. got ont by 
a window, and, not feeling the least hurt, 
seized the coal-sccop, which he used as a 
bucket, and quickly extinguished the in
cipient conflagration. This oo—" ~ 3-------
Jy a minute, and attention 
given to the people inside the

Tweeddale were likewise present.of the If yon refer to some of reep of undulating 
>rt Burgoyne and tn< sham-fight had occuj____ i l.j____J upwards of anyon will find that, speaking Fort Burgoyne a 

Extending from
the show, although I never had an oppor- 

tu "ty of standing on my hind legs in the 
fashion taught me upon -hot slates by my 
first owner. Well, in due course, from 
being, as you might say, an ordinary beast, 
I have been promoted to a place in the prin
cipal pit of the Zoological Gardens. For

îe towers of the Castle.nation, and this dreary funeral monotony hour, and had evidi ly excited high inter-with splendid points and splashes est and given general gratificaticI have said to reference to Riel that Ded/rosd right in front, andbrilliant formal was 'conducted by theit would then sweeping to the sea cliffs, aping away to th 
miles of table General staff, who afterwards took

the true salt of the earth ; their High 
Mightinesses apd their Serene Transparen
cies, all blazing with orders and radiant with 
bright ribbons ; here was a perfect kaleido
scope of warriors of Austria, Hungary and 
Bohemia, of all ages and grades ; veterans 
who had served with Radetzky, beardless ! 
youngsters, whiskered pandours and fierce 
hussars ; men who would willingly sacrifice j 
the flattering prospects of an era of peace | 
for the chance to retrieve Sadowa.

Precisely at the hour of noon the grand ! 
collective orchestra and the choirs massed 
in the colonnade burst forth into a mighty 
sound, and the strains of the National An
them swelled on the air. The Emperor 
was at the entrance of the build
ing ! The Emperor and Empress Eliza
beth alighted before the south portal from 
the State carriage, drawn by six horses. 
Drawn up before the portal stood,infull Field 
Marshal’s uniform, the Archduke Charles 
Louis, the patron of the Exhibition, and the 
Baron Schwarz, its President, the latter of 
whom presented the Emperor with a bouquet. 
Following the Emperor and his wife esme 
the Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria, the 
Imperial Crown Prinoe and Princess of Ger
many, the Prince of Wales, and his brother 
Prince Arthur, of England. The august 
procession then formed, and preceded by 
Marshals the Archduke Charles Louis and 
the Archduke Reiner, peeaed through the 
vestibule and entered the rotunda. There 
wae tremendous cheering as the royal party 
entered. The Emperor of Austria led the 
Princess of Prussia ; the second couple were 
the Prince Imperial of Prussia and the Em
press of Austria, and the third the Prince of 
Wales and the Crown Prinoees of Denmark. 
These we* followed in their order by 
the Crown Prince of Denmark, the Count of 
Flanders, and Prince Arthur of England, 
each with S lady on his arm. Then came 
a few other couples of the Imperial family, 
followed bj a group of other distinguished 

nt row of the dais were 
all, meet oT whom were 
Three other rows be-

----------------- Die Emperor wore
an Austrian uniform, the Crown Prince of 
Germany that of a Prussian cuirassier, the 
Prince ef Wales that of a British General, 
Prince Arthur that of the rifle brigade. 
The music having ceased the Archduke 
Charles Louis, standing on the lowest step 
of the dais, spoke as already reported. The 
Emperor replied in a gentle manner, and the 
ceremonial part of the spectacle wae ended 
at the dais. Then followed the Emperor’s 
visit to the departments of the different 
nationalities, tiie movement of the brilliant 
cortege giving life and splendour to the scene. 
And so closed the spectacle.

EDMUND YATES.

to one that he oould not be convict
ed, while it is that trouble would of the, The view in every direction engaged, and these, as they stood brigaded

nOl. OltA 17* nl n n,.  £__ _ J _ __,
have been empty bombast and audacious as
sumption. (Loud cheers.) How had they 
dared tb tell the people of this country that 
they were going to obtain the 
Government ? Lhd they not claim to 
be the great purists ? had they not 
exhausted the powers of declamation in try
ing to persuade the people that every one 
but themselves was corrupt and sustained 
by corruption ? Then, if they did not intend 
to be false to the last degree to the profes
sions they had so lavishly made in the face

by heights, none of which are more gone into thewith the Volunteers, formed a highly *ef-The middle prejudices be awakened. But if Riel and than a mile and a half distant from the On tiie whole I not di with thefective grouping of milithie associates are not punished for the murder within ready march past was justlyof Soott, it would manifestly be exceedingly range of the guns.compulsory, 
i read or not.

to the of the day.unfair « well îuelly subjected when tiie daywhether First, to the of the united bands ofright in the centre known, Sir, among us as Bun Monday,If a degenerate Legislature would only but thislulscturer, Brmntiord. of the came the Horsepunish or even to publicly condemn the 
conduct of a fow Ontario soldiers whose crime 
was the result of the excitement and indig
nation which they naturally felt at" the 
brutal murder of one, who, if not in all 
things a model Christian hero, was a true 
Canadian and loyal subject of the Queen.

Thus, in common with three-fourths of 
the people of Manitoba, I believe that it Ja 
best to throw a veil over the events of the 
troublous times of 1869-70. It is doubtful 
whether, under any circumstances, our laws 
oould deal with the matters connected there
with, and it now appears certain that not 
one of all that crowd of hot-headed ex
trémiste who have abased the Dominion 
Government so violently for not hanging 
Riel, can be induced to lay an information 
against him, although they know that ae 
matters at present stand here, even-handed 
jostioe would be done. And, therefore, 
whether it comes in the shape of an offer ot 
a reward for the arrest' of Riel by the Go
vernment of «mother Province, whose sole 
object is to make political capital for them
selves, or an uncalled for and utterly useless 
attempt to revive the remembrance of cer
tain illegal acta of which some of our 
Ontario soldiers may have been guilty two 
and a half years ago, anything which 
tends to revive the dissensions and

gite him authority to erect a stocks and Artillery, movingTHE CANADIAN

Land tc Emigration Company
Offer lor *le on conditions ot settlement,
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steadily «a ruse de guerre, calculated to deceive the to oblige our visitors tothough all the wheel» of the carriagesdefending force. Si the fullest extent within ouriti, he would be who thronged Next fc >wed the 3rdity, he has been number of timeEven without such I go up and down the poleand after them the field batteries,to inflict the torture of the boot, r mounds, could at first see little of to divert them Mouds, «onci 
ie joints forwby the detachment of the 17thwere shortly to be brought

PhrM nnlir wlln wom
gives me a stiffness in the joints for weeksthough not Brigade Royal Artillery.through the driver being under the influença Thoee only who were afterwards; for, Sir, Ianeient system. ition of this Royal Engineers, and the 2nd battalion ofof liquor.The boot this case, instead of beinj As ten or twelvethe 3rd After them, withA few days Mr. and^Mra. authorities to enter Fort Burgoyne oould offered to me during theof the victim, is of the morn-followedMontreal, idea of the general nature of thefrom its formidable dimen- ing and afternoon, I must, fcthe operator, of the 38th. The Royal Marines,friends, headed by Mr. people by refusing ‘tosons, disobligelength of Umb, 

hunderbolt.
operations. Within the Fort itself the gunscounts, whoee habit is to shine meteor-like in 

Paris during a few weeks and then vanish 
mysteriously, forgetting to pay their debts. 
The notary confesses that this Montenegrin is 
a count, but not divorced from his wife; they 
only live apart, that’s alL The name is Frail- 
ski, and the Countess Frailski ie a fascinat
ing woman, with a barouche of her own and 
a mansion in the best quarter of Paris. M. 
Tartine sees the lady in his mind’s eye, and 
begins to wonder whether marriage is so 
very necessary after all. The notary per
ceives the wavering, and, haring of course no 
further interest in the matter than the wish 
to benefit a client, lets fall a few words which 
chink like new-coined napoleons: "I said 
half a million, but in consideration of an al- 
Banoe with a writer of your reputation the 
dowry might possibly be raised to 750,0001, 
besides which, as I have said, the ‘ hopes ’ 
are very large, very.” Three-quarters of a 
million franca would float M. Tartine to any 
position in the commonwealth he chose to 
steer for. He would found a paper which 
should edipee all other papers ; he wéuld 
rule Paris

Government of the country 
prolonged cheers.)

After recess,
Mr. Mackenzie desired 1 

the Minister of Customs. ]
charged with being afraid to-----------------
gentleman in W est Middleeex, and that he 
made arrangements to be elsewhere. The 
hon. gentleman knew that that was not in 
accordance with the facta, as he had told 
him that he had an engagement and that he 

1 would apeak for abont two hours to reply, 
reserving himself half an hour before the ar
rival of the train to refer to anj "

' by the Minister of Customs

the 3rd battalionMeroer, a beautiful artillery] and the 1st battalion Rifle Brigade movedfruit stand, with the folloiPatent Irresistible Kicker for the hind the earthi The quantity 1a detach- up in due order, and after them came the sense of duty would astound you.it of the 17th Artillery,reply to Volunteers of Kent and the 2n . Adito iti Such a machine is quite superfiuoi îvself find itPartiesthe GMe offiee. " >”1°
Brown was holding an investigation while 

I was there, to discover which of his serfs 
had had the audacity to communicate to the 
outside world the workings of the “peculiar

He has been so busily engaged in this 
work that he hasn’t yet found time to pub
lish a denial of the statement.

Owing to the inchoate condition of the bill 
giving Investigating Committees power to 
administer oaths to witnesses, which hasn’t 
yet received the assent of the Governor- 
General, he cannot put his vassals on their 
oaths.

So he has been doing all the swearing him
self, and tiie atmosphere in that section is, 
in consequence, as Mae and hazy aa on a day

trative Battalion of the Cinque Porte VoltChop House, Montreal, 28th Aithe Company last ye divide the work. Wethe Castle guns were under the shelter of the it our pillar al-toera. The Volunteers, it was remarked, 
bore themselves remarkably welL After 
marching part at a walk, the artillery and 
cavalry were brought round at the trot, and 
again at the gallop. The troops were then 
moved off the ground, and the crowds of 
spectators gradually made their way down 
the dusty declivities to the town again. In 
the opinion of many who saw the great re
view m 1869, the attendance at yesterday’s 
manœuvres exceeded that of the former 
year. No accident or misadventure of any 
kind was reported, unless the taking of a 
staff officer prisoner, and his falling into the 
hands of the enemy, can be regarded in that 
light. Thee can be no question that the 
review war, from a popular point of view,

temately, and then descend to munch ourturrets ; but on the greensward of thetract of excellent h rdwood land, delivered below, a of bright scarlet respective portions of cake. We are be-parties. On the of a small body oftown of Peterborough, is to be sister of Mrs. Privett, wae presented with to be
handsome brooch and pendant set in In the sheltered groi lying be-amethystiToronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lind*y, A party

Lest week while one of theBefore of several casualties from oiof the 38th Regiment and the Horse Artil- ither, two children, andthe Company’s territory.reserving
by the Minister of Customs'; an<f yet he 

. could come here and say he wae afraid to 
meet him. He had his faults, but cowardice 
was not among them, and he was not afraid 
to meet any one. (Cheers.) At Chatham 
and elsewhere he invited every Minister to 
meet him, and then the hon. gentleman, the 

, leader of the Government, refused to meet 
him, and at a meeting of the Minister of 

j Justice the members for Waterloo and Both- 
1 well were refused a hearing and thrust from 
! the platform. As to" what the Minis
ter of Customs said as to his being unwil
ling to allow him to be heard, he utterly 
denied it and would call on two members 

1 in the House who had been present to bear 
1 him witness. The Minister of Customs 
boasted that he led the whole of the Nova 

i Scotia representatives, but he would not 
| believe it until these gentlemen acknow
ledged such to be the case. Could the hon.

I gentleman claim to be the leader of the 
f Secretary of State for the Provinces? The 
bon. gentleman also boasted that had he 
been able to attend to the Ontario elections 

; the result would hare been different, bnt he 
I believed nothing would have been mere dis

astrous to the cause of his Party than his 
. advocacy. He (Mr. Mackenzie) could 

boast, however, that he had at his back a 
! large majority from hia own Province. He 
! had a majority of eighteen or twenty from 

his Province. (Cheers ana laughter.) lie 
repeated that he did not believe that the
» . . f £1__L_______ - I u J -. +1» n

Dreflge at 8ti John, named lery from Shomcliffe lay in reserve. wise eating, which had occurredThe Company's 
pelity, ensuring to 
in the country In m 
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bourhood. An who died abruj nothing more than aof theSince 1570 it be-thing about its history. the fingers of The bedding wae got out and laidlonged to the Imperial Court, where, in the between the change for three field so as to afford the injured and delicateAn open space of someextended meadows and the Utter, and toe engine eemld be comfortable a resting placeeight hundred square was kej
Mr. Greeley discovered that he was hurt

from Toroeto by the Toronto A Kiptadag [the bones and that the bird prefersground to be held and foughtbeing thebefore thatJaded from it until 1766, gling the flesh in>mort1 for dinner to anything else. One of the trickling down his leg, and his body begantime only the nobility and high-blooded eight of the on the He found a wound, long and deep,Grouped in the ivd, was heard tostrangers were permitted to drive will be di rattle curiously by the his right shin, and bruisesthe Rifle Volunteers of the Cinque Ports various partscompletely successful.Park during the Bdtfniog of by every sincere weU-wisher of the body. He had .jury by fire,and Kent battalions five or six hundredby T. A N. R. R. will be able to reach Hxliburton Joseph IL,The Emi He was speedily rescued from his perilousJune. I may add, that in order to prove a whole though his clothing wasfact, theconstituting,
UldannyoFi THE EAST INDIA COMPANYby Mr. McCordock and the ie the actual state of public defence. Away on theFor further information apply to years he might he a Cebi-ipened the Prater to the mnplayet at the dredge and (note the the subject <1 pnof is that Ithe right andCHAS. JAS. BLOMFIELD, ENGLAND’S RULE IN ASIA.tfshfimf.to the re pernstall times, tended in skirmishing order, while, petrol

ling on tiie extreme height, with the horizon 
aa a background, a email troop of cavalry, 
the Uhlans of-the day, were on-the look-out 
for the enemy. It was clear, therefore, that 
anticipations of attack from other quarters 
than the main road were entertained. What
ever may have been the scruples of the far
mers, it was apparent that while ground ac
tually sown might be and was respected, 
there were broad acres enough of pasture 
and clover to deploy -upon without doing 
any material injury. On the highest and 
most distant point of the main road, a large 
mass of people had gathered to see the ma
nœuvres from the enemy’s point of view. 
Distinguishable among that solid array of 
sombre black were the mjforms of dragoons 
who had been sent along the road to recon
noitre and to give warning of the approach 
of the enemy. Such was the position of 
affairs about two o’clock. The two sides, re
presented as yet only by the multitude on 
the one and the multitude and the military 
on the other, were waiting the appearance 
of the attacking party. Presently the 
cavalry on the heights drew off to the right, 
and in a few moments more jthe enemy 
showed himself, not on the road, but over 
the crest of the open land, and in the ahape 
of three columns of red-jacketed marines, 
supported on the left by several batteries of 
e-Li IMMUN tilitiei were commenced

iwing out pne of his 
king order and main-

------0--------------- j in" reserve, the enemy
was met by a sharp discharge from the front 
rank of the Rifles. While the engagement 
between there became general, the dragoons 
on the rood emergnl from among tW specie- 
tors and made their way to the roar, plainly 
indicating that the enemy was advancing in 
front as well as on the right of the line of 
defence. Before the second column of the 
attacking force deployed out into line, a

One of the j aid est jokes of the»i« m tine —1.1 *1. Î—Not many days ago the House of Com
mons passed a resolution which at one time 
would have had profound political signifi
cance, but which now poesesses merely an 
antiquarian or historical interest Notice 
was given to the East India Company that 
its accounts are to be finally wound up and 
arrangement made for the redemption of 
the dividend upon its stock by the end of 
April, 1874. A bill for effecting these ob
jects is being carried through Parliament by 
Mr. Grant Duff and Mr. Ayrton. The com
mutation proposed by the bill is favourable 
both to the finances of the Indian Govern
ment and to the pecuniary interest of the 
proprietors of East India stock. If any of 
the latter class think fit to refuse the terms 
of commutation, their claims will be paid off 
by the 30th of April, 1874, at the rate of 
£20Q sterling for every £100 of stock. In 
these fiscal srrrangements there is nothing 
that calls particularly for remark. But an
other clause of the bill provides for the dis
solution of the Company itoelf, and the final 
extinction of all its powers, on the 1st of 
June, 1874. This is an event which brings 
to mind reflections not unlike those aroused 
by the news that a Royal or Imperial exile 
has passed away at Claremont "or Chisel- 
hurst. The dissolution contemplated bv the 
bill formally closes a chapter in our national 
history and in the record of civilized progress 
which the world will not let die; and though 
the doom of “ John Company” was irrevo
cably pronounced more than fourteen years 
ago, an historical figure so unique and im
posing cannot be permitted to pass with
out a last word to the oblivion of the sepal-

In its day—and its day was a century 
crowded with great events—the Company 
showed itself the equal of the mightiest 
monarchs, and of the proudest of conquering 
dynasties. We have compared it in its last 
moments with exiled and deposed royalty; 
but what line of emperors or kings could 
point to a domain so splendid, so marvellous
ly won ? When Leipeic and Waterloo over
threw the fabric of Napoleon’s Empire, the 
world wondered at first how toe catastrophe 
came to pass, but afterward wondered more 
why in so a hollow and unns" ’ J ‘ 
it had been so long delayed.

more about this Count FrailskL* Why should 
such a rich and noble family desire an al
liance with me ? Then, again; I suppose the 
money would be tied up in such a way that 
1 could not touch a farthing of it?” Poor 
Tartine is already nibbling. The notary goes 
into figures, and shows that the income of 
$750,000 f. invested in railway deben
tures paying six per cent, is a fine 
thing of itself; “but there is no ne- 
oessity,” adds ht> quietly, “ for tying up the 
whole of the capital The Frailsxis would 
be perfectly aware that they were dealing 
with a man of honour. I know they respect 
and admire yon greatly.” This is very 
soothing. M. Tartine puts ont a few more 
feelers m the direction of the railway stock ; 
but they are no longer very reluctant feelers, 
and the notary appears to have got him fair
ly by the head and shoulders when he says : 
“ Yon know, my dear Tartine, there have 
been no overtures from the Frailskis about 
this marriage. Being aca nain ted with the 
family, I can answer that they would be sen
sible enough to prefer an alliance with a man 
of your talent and reputation to one with a 
suitor Hfeving nothing but an empty title to 
•recommend him. But I have not mentioned 
you fa them. All I know is that your writ 
mgs have made you a favonrito with the 
Countess, and that her daughter, who has 
not long left school will be in no want of 
adorers ready to enter the lists with you.” 
This ie a judicious fillip, and recalls M. Tar
tine to the full desirability of marriage, and 
even speedy marriage. After all, there can 
be nothing veiy wrong in people who have
three-quarters of a million to dispose ot He
will call at the Montenegrin legation and en
quire just for conscience’s sake whether 
Count Frailski is authentic, though at the 
idea that some other competitor may outstrip 
him in the race for three-quarters of a mil
lion, his prejudices begin to melt apace, and 
he feels as if he should like to abridge all 
vam formalities. He looks at his watch, 
rises to go, and after giving his counsellor 
plempotential leave to act for Kim, asks a 
little shyly, and with his fingers on the door- 
handle, whether the young lady is pretty. 
It is to be noted that up to this moment the 
young lady’s lace, her temper, accomplish- 
mente er defects have not been for an instant 
considered The notary open, a desk and an
swers carelessly, “Here are a few photographs 
of Mdlle. Hermine, but they are not good 
onee, and don’t make her half pretty 
enough.” With which words he hands M. 
Tartine a vignette that would have disarmed 
Og the King of Baehan and his army of 
threescore men. M. Tartine draws his 
breath and drops his. haV He is afraid to 
speak lest he should learn that this is the 
likeness of somebody else—of a houri de
moralizing the Caliph of Bagdad, or of a 
songstress devouring the hearts and millions 
of an enraptured people. But the notary

Mr. Jarvis, with his party, engaged on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway survey, has lately 
come in. He gives a mort cheering account 
of the prospecta for this railway between 
here and Ontario. Mr. Jarvis left here 
about two months ago ; they commenced 
work at Eagle Lake and ran a line of about 
eight miles to Rat Portage, finding a very 
favourable country and no engineering diffi
culties of any magnitude. In fact I am very 
glad to say that every engineer or survey» 
who knows anything of the country, with 
whom I have had an opportunity of convers
ing, ie of the opinion that a line of railway 
from hence to Lake Nipissing is quite practi
cable, and leads us to hope that, before many 
years have elapsed, Manitoba will be united 
to the Eastern Provinces of the Dominion by 
a line of railway passing exclusively through 
Canadian territory. This is a subject on 
which the people of this country feel very 
strongly. Although of course in the mean
time we shall be very glad to avail 
ourselves of the services of the North
ern Pacifie Railway, and " trust that 
the connecting link with it from hence 
to Pembieà will speedily be constructed, 
we look forward ultimately to a line through 
our own territory which «hall render us in
dependent of Ml foreign railway companies. 
The agents of the Northern Pacific Railway 
may tty to spread abroad a different idea, 
but I may point, as one instance among 
many, to the great interest which has been 
evinced here of late in the letters of Britan- 

■MttDM* te of Manitoba 
t anything short

--------------------------------------------------j Ontario. The
gentleman who writes under the above nom 
de plume is pretty generally known here. It 
is known also that he speaks from actual 
experience, and when therefore he tells us, 
not only that the route ie practicable, but 

, that the Cto**"*11 railway between here and 
the Ottawa Valley “ wifi open up 400,000 
square miles of rich Silurian bordering, a 
region to make fair local traffic” for this 
portion of the line, bis opinions are listened 
to respectfully and with much gratification.

Hon. Mr. Hamilton," of the North-west 
Council has just arrived here from Norway 
House and leaves almost immediately for 
Ontario. Mr. Hamilton has been in the 
Hudson’s-Bay Company’s service for up
wards of thirty years, and daring the whole 
of that period has lived in the North-West 
Territory. He save that daring the past 
winter there has been comparatively but 
little snow at Norway House, though of 
course for more than here, and probably 
nearly as much (as there may have been in 
Ottawa and north-eastern Ontario.

The last two days have been cold, and 1 
hope that in ooorequenoe a flood may be 
avoided. The rivers were both on the point 
of breaking up, and a freshet would have 
been the certain result. Now there is » 
probability of a more gradual change, and 
the “arrival of the first boat,” an event most 
eagerly looked forward to, is deferred for a 
few days longer.

Building has already commenced in Win
nipeg, and half a dozen small frame houses 
have actually been erected within the part 
fortnight. A large nemher of buddings will 
be put up this season, though whether even 
these wfil be sufficient to meet the require
ment» of emigration is a question which at 
present cannot be solved. All lean say to 
the sober earnest worker who contemplates

Agent C."L. & E. Company,'Hahburtoo. Ontario. to take it, would irritate the best temperedhigh and low—principally low.
1 lost no time in finding them. The party 

consisted of Senator Christie, Joe Rymal the 
two Olivers of Oxford, Robinson of King
ston, Finlayson, ex-Mayor Sheard of Toronto, 
and Simon and H. Cook.

They all appeared delighted to see me.
“ Well, gentlemen,” said I as soon as the 

first greetings were over, “ what can I do to
“ I ^understand,” said David, “ that you 

have some influence with the Prend*.”
“Yes,” I replied, “I think I can fairly 

daim to have a little weight in that quar
ter.”

“ We have come,” said Christie, “ to pre
sent our claims as members of the great Re
form Party for appointment as Senators of 
the Toronto University. As you are probably 
aware the appointment of nine Senators rests 
with the Local Government, and of course 
Party services will be taken into account.”

“Why, certainly!”
“ We wish you to introduce us to the Pre

mier and to do what yon can to farther our

I consented, and we proceeded in a body 
' to Mowat’s office, where I formally intro- 
: duced the expectant office-seekers.

“ We have come,” said Christie, “ to pay 
our personal respects to him whom we aU 
revere, as one, in the words of Horace,

—o---------------- r----------------------- «ae blun
dering awl illimitable cheek. Its elaborate 
criticisms ot yesterday on Faust contained 
the following fearful and wonderful gueh :— 

“ No remorse was ever more terrihle, no 
horror or self-upbraiding ever more intense 
and real than there which the heart-broken 
Marguerite interprets in toe church—no 
pemtent ever groveled with more absolute 
desire and unspeakable abandonment than 
that witnessed in the church aisle. The 
pathetic naturalness of that awful scene de
prived the audience of the faculty cf appre
ciation, for judgment or criticism were lost 
in the one entrancing, absorbing interest of 
the wrecked soul struggling on the stage be
fore them. It is safe to say that the actress 
—tiie singer, were forgotten in that magnifi
cent episode, and that is a thing rarely 
known m lyric representation. The wildly 
swaying, supplicating outcast, the leering 
demon, the shrinking and deriding worship
pers, were for the moment, not only real 
flesh and Mood, but the actual baleful cir
cumstances of the heart-breaking scene. ” 

The infinite aesininity of the above will 
be appreciated when we say that the church 
scene was not given at all, being wholly cut 
out. There wae no upbraiding nor grovel
ling, nor wild swaying, nor struggling of 
wrecked souls en the stage, nor anything of 
the kind. The scene was left out altogether. 
The explanation is that the Sentinel stole its 
criticism from some other paper, and the

----- Stlefssaw the opera, had not
now that the scene on which 
id himself was left out We 
a more fatal case of machine

bear in the world. Have you heard of theSCHOOL OF BUSINESS TRAIMIC. Mr. Chas. Mathews, white he was executingerected, and Kaiser Joseph IL lived to see horrible game of “post-office” or “ posting a 
letter,” played off on me so often. I 
am made to open my jaws, in hopes ot 
having a faoreel of bun tossed to them, 
but my tormentors only pretend to feed me, 
and I am left with muzzle agape, for the 
crowd to laugh at Into upon Monday, I 
need not say, I persistently keep the letter
box dosed, and for this I am termed a sulky 
brute. As a public bear, however, I have a 
right to take care of myself, yen though I 
risk some popularity by not always being 
equal to the engagements I am held to con- 
tract, through the circumstances in which I

Sir, I can assure you that the night af Eas
ter Monday is a sad time throughout the 
whole of ear grounds. I have crossed toe 
sea in bad weather (in my dancing days), 
and I even pitied my master in hia suffer
ings, while above the noise of the wind or 
the waves calls of human misery and distress 
resounded throughout the ship. Easter Mon
day night brings to my mind here the voyage 
to whteh I allude. It is not easy to convey 
to you an idea of the manifestations of an
guish and remorse which come from 
the wretched animals after darkness has 
fallen over our dens, and cages, and ponds. 
An elephant with a nightmare must be a 
dreadful sight ; but what is the elephant to 
expect if he consumes whole bushels of 
oranges and unlimited quantities of ginger
bread ? The sacred Ibis performs a horn
pipe of agony in the moonlight from being 
chested or persuaded into swallowing pep- 
permint lozenges and a scrap of a polony 
sausage. The monkeys are prostrate, and 
deserve it, but it is impossible not to feel for 
a deluded badger who, through motives of 
cariosity, had hastily disposed of the end of 
------------:— which had been flung into his

one of his feats, in conjunction with Mies 
Belle Celeste, on the trapeze. Towards the 
clow of their part of the proceedings the 
lady, hanging from the upper bar by her 
feet, paared a strap round her neck and low
ered a loop o? it to Mr. Mathew», who then 
~ kaag-from it by one foot.

in this position the strap
____ ,_______ Mathews fell violently a
distance of ten or twelve feet, friling on a 
bench which broke under him. The audi- 
ence feared that the daring performer had

to the fullest extent the
privileges he had granted them. Under his

YOUNG MEN AND LADIES will find unequalled 
facilities for obtaining a thoroughly practical buatnesa the Wttrrtel Prateralready described,

beer-restaurants, coffee-houses, carousels,
ninepin alleys and clown

BRITISH AMERICAN

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
allowedthat Hans Wi

clown, found refuge, after
Fromfrom the stages of the large theatres.

Hans Worst this part of the Prater took its
This part be-i—the Wiirstel Prater.

longs to the people—the principal
been killed, but he picked himself up andThe prin-belonge to the upper tendom.
retired behind the scenes, where a surgeon
.Unwil.J k.m Va 1.aaaa    L — 1  3lined withPrater,This institution does not compete with any other

No bones were brok<school in Ontario, either in the ratea of tuition two rows of trees, is the Corso of Vienna,
the injurie», though revere, are nottaking the place of the Rotten Row of LondcTHE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. Funeral of an Indian Prince. prevent Mr. Mathews uontinuing his feats.of Paris, the Blooming-the Bois de Boule „------------- „--------------- „

dale Road of New York,the Thiergarten Corso 
of Berlin. Compared with Central Park the 
Prater is less picturesque, being flat, al
though pleasantly diversified by wood and 
meadow—just now, it is true, beautifully 
fresh and green. ThoBois de Boulogne is 
likewise more pictnreHpw, but the .«-Prater 
Avenue is a finer drive." With the Berlin 
Thiergarten there are few points of com
parison. The Thiergarten is a large forest, 
a solitude just outside the Linden and the 
Brandenburg gate, that can be rdached from 
the centre of the city within five minutes, 
while the Prater combines both forest and 
meadow, but lacks the quiet majesty that is 
connected with the Thiergarten. True, the 
Thiergarten has nothing better than the 
muddy Spree in the shape of river, bnt the 
Prater ie washed by the “beautiful blue 
Danube,” which, by the way, is gray or lead 
colour, I hardly know which. The park is 
selected on all occasions by the Viennese for 
their great festivals. A magnificent festival 
was held there in 1854, on the occasion of the 
Emperor’s marriage. In 1868 the Third 
National German Federal Schtitzenfest was 
held there. The present Emperor, after 
visiting the Paris Exposition in 1867, de
termined, after he returned home, to beautify 
his Prater, and the model he had in mind 
was the Bois de Boulogne. His plans have 
not yet all been completed ; bnt the Viennese 
boast thatjwhen the park shall be finished it 
will be the finest and most picturesque 
pleasure ground in the world. Bat the 
natural beauties of Prater forest and meadow 
should not attract our attention longer from 
the wondrous creation of art that has risen 
in the midst of the Park—“ the glorious 
temple of the world’s progress.” No wonder, 
indeed, the Viennese feel proud of their

Here, while speaking retrospectively, let 
me make an amende honorable to America. 
In my description of President Grant’s 
inauguration for the Herald I painted glow
ingly the festive appearance presented by 
European capitals on gala days. Any one 
who had read that picture and who happen-

tyre In tAe oroteeeion, but has the adihe had Mr. Syed Abdoollah favours ns with the 
following translation of a letter he has just 
received from a friend in India, who was an 
eye-witness of the solemn burning of the 
body of the late Maharajah of Joudhpore:— 
“ On the 13th in*, at 2 p.m., the reigning 
Prince, hia Highness Maharajah Takht Singh, 
G.C.8.L, departed this life, at the age of 
52. after a brilliant __2 _L
months. Immediately after his death pre-

The Insanity ef Cain.years of experience, not only hi

The following are the closing paragraphs 
Scribners for May,and referring to the remarks of the 

Minister of Customs aa to his being a Liberal 
urged that he had worked with a Tory Gov
ernment, and had overthrown a Liberal 
Government in his own Province.

After some further debate, the resolutions 
were adopted, and the Committee rose and 
reported, and a bill was introduced founded 
thereon, amending the Intercolonial Railway 
Act, and was read a first time.

The House went into Committee of Sup- 
| ply ; Mr. Campbell in the chair, 
j The item for Ocean and Steam Packet 
j Service was passed after discussion.

The item of $111,073 78 for the Kingston 
! Penitentiary passed.
! The following items also passed
i Rockwoud Asylum................... $ 64,305 00
! Penitentiary, Halifax, N. S.... 21,016 10
j Penitentiary, St. John, N. B... 47,131 00
j Directors of Penitentiaries........ 9,000 00
j Penitentiary of Quebec, Quebec 105,000 00 
! Salaries of Military Branch and

District Staff.............................. $ 32,540
Salaries of Brigade Majors. . ........
Allowances for Drill Instruction .
Military Schools, including the pay 

of the Superintendent and his
clerk ..........................................

I Ammunition.....................................
j Clothing.............................................

Military Stores.................................
I Public armouries and care of arms, 

including the pay of storekeep
ers and caretakers, storemen, 
and the rents, fuel and light of
public armouries.....................

Drill pay and all other incidental 
expenses connected with the 

I drill and training of the militia 370,000 
frjul i Contingencies and general service 
----  not otherwise provided for, in

cluding assistance to Rifle As
sociations and bands of effi
cient corps ............................. 58,000

Targets............................................ 5,000
Drill Sheda and Rifle Ranges....

EXTRAORDINARY.

Gunboats...........................................
Care and maintenance of proper-

The Insanity of 
judging of Coin,

the i o iodal Fair in Hamilton, for b usine» writing.

On toe terrible family mystery,EVEHIHC CLASSES no churches, no lecture»,
of 28 years and six i

paratione were made for performing the cere- 
1 Early in the morning

-------- ------------------- 1 in the Royal robes
ot brocaded cloth and decked out with 
jewellery to the vaine of one lakh and 50,000 
rupees (£16,000). Placed on a sedan chair 
in a sitting posture, the deceased Rajah was 
then carried out to the appointed spot, fol
lowed by the usual cavalcade and band of 
musicians. In the front of the procession : 
were two elephants laden with gold and ; 
silver coins to the amount of one lakh and ' 
25,000 rupees (£12,500), which were scattered j 
at every hundred piuies among the specta- i 
tors; in such a dense crowd as was there 
assembled, the struggle to obtain possession I 
of the scrambled coins was something ter- j 
rible to witness. At a distance of six miles 
from the capital the corpse was brought to 
the Rajah’s ancestral place of cremation 
where every preparation wae made to re- 

A forge funeral pile had been con- 
F sandal wood, and quantities of

On toe
other hand, the wholeTHREE NIGHTS EACH WEEK.
borne for the first time; paternal disciphne;

dogical developments;Circular and catalogue will be sent by addressing withouti
ODELL & TROUT. antediluvian parents, and an antediluvian

___ i u_u.___La.a----------- - i__u.________ii
wouldANDMANUFACTURERS Undoubtedly that brother had an exasper

ating smile. He was happy because he was 
virtuous. He had a way of forgiving and 
forgetting that for a time would deprive the 
offender of reason itself ; above all, he had a 
cool collected manner of hia own, added to 
a chronic desire to be an angel Hie offerings 
always fulfilled the conditions. His fires 
needed only to be lighted, and the smoke, 
was sure to ascend with a satisfied, confident 
curl far into the sky.

Cain’s, on the contrary, refused to bum. 
We can see it all The moke struggled and 
flopped. It crept along the ground, and,

have never aci
The Township of Amabel, in the County ot Bruce,

period of 20 years.
person or Company who shall engage in any.
1 1 < i__: —..Vi- limit, nf the mil m ClBCCM8TAKTIAL EVIDENCE.-

at Viterbo of

Times reports that the
the following

making of theto Colpoy'B Bay on the east. This Bay is unturpaaeed 
aa a safe, convenient, and commodious harbour, and is 
well situated for communication with the mineral and 
timber land» of. Lake Huron and Superior. The 
country around can supply large quantities of hem
lock bark, cedar, soft elm, and other valuable woods 
for staves, shingles, Ac., ae well aa for furniture and

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Townahip Clerk.

Colpoy’a Bay. March 6th, 1873.

little considered on Bon Monday. When 
the lion is being fed, for instance, my spec
tators leave me without any more cere
mony than if I were aa common as a 
mouse. The only satisfaction I have is that 
the lion undergoes agonies of rage at 
his dinner hour. Plump babies are 
held up close to his bres, and while 
his green eyes are full of hungry long
ing to have them with him just to fondle 
with his paw and caress with his teeth, he 
is obliged to pnt up with his everyday shin
bone of beef, or whatever other hnnch of 
flesh is provided for him from the butcher’s. 
When I hear him roar I know what he says, 
and how savage be is that they won’t give 
him even one of the thousands of tender in
fante who are brought to look at him. My
---- » -----* *»-•------ are, re you are

there are times

40,000 not without difficulty, and found it contain
ed some hairs of a red beard. This was a 
revelation. It became evident that the un
fortunate Rugin, in struggling with his as
sassins, had seized one of them by the beard. 
The next step was to discover what indivi
dual having access to Rugin’s house wore a 
red beard. It wae then remembered tost 
the servant of Rngiu had a lover, » dyer,

clinging to his feet, wound about him like it had been so long delayed. But in India 
“ John Company” sprang full armed and a 
predestined conqueror into political life not 
much more than a century ago. After 150 
years of slow and discouraging development 
as a trading association, the “ Merchants 
Adventurers,” despised before by their na
tive customers and their European rivals as 
a sleepy,grovelling,* and cold-blooded set of 
second-rate shop-keepers, gave proof on a 
sudden of the qualities of their race, subju
gated an Empire, founded a polity, and gave 
England for all time a foremost Diace aa an Stic Power. Little did the London trad- 
era who, in the tint year of the seventeenth 
century, set up in business under a charter 
from Queen Elizabeth, dream of oonqueat 
and Imperial power in the distant Êart. 
With difficulty, after various’incitementa to 
national and commercial rivalry afiorded by

40,000
structed of sandal wood, and quantities of 
combustible materials, and upon this the 
corpse, fully attired with all the jewellery, 
and wrapt in Cashmere shawls,was reverent
ly laid. Precisely at 10 o’clock on the morn
ing of Thursday, Brahmins, reciting their 
mantras (prayers), set fire to the pile, and as 
the flames darted up in the air such a deaf
ening wail was uttered by toe surrounding 
crowd that for a moment I was fairly stun
ned. After a short time I tried to make my 
way near the pile, but the heat was so terri
fic that it was impossible to approach with
in a thousand yards of it. In the course of 
a few hours the corpse wae entirely consum
ed, not the slightest trace of it remaining. 
The embers were left for two days to cool, 
after which the ashes were brought back to 
the palace, with great pomp and ostentation, 
and will in due time be carefully rent to 
the holy places, such ae Hurd war, Benares, 
Ac., with large sums for distribution among 
the Brahmins and other religious mendi
cants. From the day on which his Highness 
died to toe prerent time 5,000 Brahmins 
have regularly received food and a largess of 
a rupee eaeh at tiie palace gates. By way 
of expressing their grief, and as a sign of 
mourning, all the inhabitants, from the 
Prince to the lowest caste Hindoo, have 
cleanly shaved off their beards, moustaches, 
and the hair of their heads. The deceased 
Rajah had a considerable number of wives 
and concubines, many of whom expressed a 
rtrong desire to become sntteee, and immo
late themselves on the funeral pile of their 
late lord; some because they were really 
grieved at his loss, and others no doubt be
cause it was considered respectable. Thanks, 
however, to the influence oftoe British rule 
and the interference of tne Governor-Gener
al’s agent, it was not practicable to revive 
the barbarous custom of human sacrifice. 
On previous similar occisions as many as a 
dozen women were obliged to submit to selî- 
immolation, but on this occasion everything 
passed off quietly and without any injury to 
human life. The successor to the throne, 
Rajah Saewant Singh Bahadoor, boldly re
fused to countenance any return to snch an 
inhuman rite, and has solemnly sworn to 
inflict condign punishment on any one who
«./.«m.».. +J.O ____ _

ways into his eyes, blinding and strangling45,000
90,000

And there stood Abel beeide his pile, radi-40,000
ant, satisfied, wanting to be an angel !

KSTERN CANADA It was but the
pent-up, disorganizing influence of a life
time found vent in one wildPERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGS SOCIETY,
tional insanity.52,000 mtry, supported 

and castle on t
by the searched. Under a stove nearly a thousandWhy dwell uj the tragedy ? The world francs were discovered, antiis familiar with by the single field-pieoe on the other, the o( h» dotting loond to be ttnioed withshall not repeat them here, norehall wequt main body ef the enemy made histion the ji of toe punishment that came

under long sentence of harddown unchecked the prison of Poitiers (Vienne,)aware, naturally mild,oftbe forces. In this, asthree him and says tranquilly Maeeux and Riviere, have just madeHe hadthe fare of the
l’t she Î” and M. Tartine feels as if a brother, and tiie be paid. Sane

wing» had been 
re lifting him of

-THE HON. G. W. ALLAN, Senator, 
art.—JOHN WORTHINGTON. 
-WALTER S. LEE.

mort hâve flock about my den ; tori, toe,ive way to toe necessities of agriculture. sheets and madeovertaken him. Bat how about hia guilt ?thought hours of popularity, though theiwhüe, it iras dear that, cm theblood flies to his head, and he picks up’his 
hat. “ When wiH you introduce me ?” he 
aaka ; and as the lawyer appears to hesitate, 
he adds in the tone of a conspirator, “It 
must be to-day ; this very day.” “Very 
well, my dear Timoleon,” laughs the notary, 
good-humouredly. “ Come this evening, anil 
we will go and pay our respects together to 
the Countess.” M. .Tartine pockets his pho- 
tograph, and bolts down the staircase four 
steps as a time on Ms way to the hairdrew- 
er’e. The notary meanwhile returns to his 
labours, well pleased to think that if the 
marriage takes place, Mdme. de Frailski will 
pay him a fee of 5.000 f. But while M. Tar
tine is having his hair cut, suppose we call 
on the lady.

( To be conducted next week. J

Would it have been the iare bare as robins. There lion-f« is always a superiorAre hereditary organism, Then I doDnuKToaa,—William Goode rham, 8i 
’ellatt, and the engaged in the defence had the oapital ef £80,000 was subscribed,$10,000 be con-8hanjjvHenry Pellatt, to foil back. This they did during the first century of the Company’s

NO f What gradually, while maintaining a fireties transferred from the Ord
nance and the Imperial Gov- 
eminent.....................................

For Improved Firearms (“Snider” 
Furies and “ Henry-Martini”

Ordnance and Equipment of Field 
Batteries of Artillery..............

Pay, maintenance and equipment 
of “A’" and “B” Batteries 
Garrison Artillery and Schools 
of Gunnery, including salaries 
and allowances of the Inspec
tor of Artillery and W arlike 
Stores and Commandant of 
“A” Battery at Kingston, and 
the Commandant of “B” Bat
tery and Inspector of Artil
lery, Ac., for the Province of

in suchall right, he didn’t: and ait upto keep theirtook» to justifyOffice, No. 70 Church st., Toronto. rhere they were free.The crowd her» usouth, or main of them. But, aa Ithe distrust with which its foundation was20,000 They were very. resumed Christie,
__ ______________ before you are no mere

ignorami, tot on the contrary literati, and as 
of the two surpli here and at Ottawa, yours 
is the only one at the disposal of the Party, 
though somewhat reduced by railroad boni, 
we think you ought te consider favourably 
our application.”

“ I am afraid you are under a great misap
prehension,” said the Premier, seeing a way 
oat of the difficulty. “The positions you 
seek are purely honorary. There are no 
emoluments attached, and therefore I con
templated conferring them upon members of 
the Party already well provided for pecu
niarily, such as Senator McMaster and George 
Brown. Still if the honour itself is any ob
ject, I might appoint some of you.”

The delegation were completely thunder
struck at this announcement. The conclu
sion of the sentence didn’t seem to interest 
them.

“ What ! no money in it !” said Sheard, 
making for the door.

Rymal profaned audibly, whereat Mowat 
looked shocked.

Christie showed better taste “ Sac-r-rt ! 
vingt cent mille tonner-r-re de Dieu P’ said 
he relieving his overwrought feelings in 
French so aa not to injure the fine suscepti
bilities of the Christian politician.

It is always best to do (your swearing in 
French on such occasions. It answers every 
practical purpose and offends no one’s Bern- ' 
plea.

“ Honour indeed ! Bah ! Who cares for 
honour ?” said Oliver M. P. P.

Slowly and redly they departed,forgetting 
to compensate me for my trouble in the 
matter.

Honorary l ooition. »ra no inoentiT. to the 
Ont mind. They prater somethin, tonmble

You wUl before, the ikeya pay dearly for beingthat always crop up on greatsurges, It wae at the of tiie Revo-8AVTNGS BASK BRANCH. It» mighty issues canbabbles noisily around the entrance. The nearly always in the shape of a lotion that the prospecta MerchantsIf Cain was not sane atAustrian officials are phlegmatic under even restraint whatever, although you arethe gravity of the Adventurers” began to brighten and expand.in the North-west is, 
itent to submit to a few

—7TT- —-------------- ■ at first, assured of the
glorious future that even now is dawning 
upon England and Canada’s ‘Great North-

the most trying circumstances, and all the. he had tomed to think them clever and canning.Money received o* deposit and interest allowed st The daring spirit of the Childs, the able ef toe tiro, *hsmat be wiped from and beorder needed is pressrwsd. Satisfying all the 
formalities of there grave guardians of the 
gates, I enter the enclosure.

The Exposition building stands in a large 
enclosed space of the Prater, five times as 
large as the Champ de Mars, on which the 
Paris Exposition stood. On the space from 
the entrance to the building six fountains 
send Up large jets of water. Tastefully ar
ranged lawns and flower beds greet the eye. 
To the l'-ftia a long row of low buildings con
nected with the Director-General’s Bureaux; 
to the right a similar row, for the police, fee. 
To the left, farther west, the Jury Pavilion; 
to the right is the beautiful Imperial Pavi
lion. Wherever the eye is directed are 
pavilions »"d ornamental structures. 
Wandering amid the trees of the spacious 
grounds one is met byoonatant surprises. We 
enter a veritable fairy land, although it must 
be admitted that imagination has to com- 
plete some of the structures, even though it 
is the first of May. Fantastically variegated 
structures, with cupolas and minarets, take 

in spirit to the Orient and to t6e hiero
glyphic enchantment of the Nile, to the 
T.eaaant huts of Alsace and Lorraine, to the 
plains of Hungary, to the steppes of Russia, 
an,t the sehoolhouses and wigwams of 
America. All people and religions can find 
t^-ir places of worship in this Prater world. 
A Greek chapel » Buddhist temple, a Rou
manian church and the Turkish minaret, 
may all invite the faithful to prayer before 
entering the sanctuary of Industry and art. 
A huge ship’s rigging, to the east, is the 
signboard of the pavilion belonging to the 
Austrian Lloyds. If you oould olia»b it tiie 
vereefo of this company could be oounWby,
?hrwt°*i,tbLD,^be’not far dlsUllt- To the toft, the toûdmg erected by the Herald 
of Vienna, the.V** Frtie Presse, attracts 
univsrral.. attention for its solidity and 
adaptability of construction. But as to-day 
n to be devoted to the Rotunda, let Ua enter

the rate ot six per cent, per annum. The whole of 
the espttal stock and deposit» are invested on the se
curity ot real estate, ana the reserve fund in first-class 
municipal debentures, thereby giving the depositor 
undoubted security for all money left with this Soci
ety. Deposits fonrarded to the Society will be ac
knowledged by mail.

MONEY TO LOAN.—The Society advances money, 
on the security of real estate, on advantageous terms.

For further particulars apply at the Office, No. 70 
Church street, Toronto.

WALTER 8. LEE,

The beast I really envy, of all my fellow-out of her form, away from the peo- brothers who ruled the company during theThis tardy jostioe may at least be is the larger elephant, who is el-done him. Our children and our children’s Aooording to the Anglo-Bnudlian'ke of no mean pretensions to ability abont thecounted few something :children be taught to speak of Cain the... rv;™ tu. :__ : pie on his back. He does nottrade and wealth, but the corner-stone ofGam the mentaU] irine a* Gape Frio, m the province
to Janeiro, « man named Jo* Id

weight of two basket* of children in the of Riotable ;Gam tiie least, and the exercise is of service to him.drew away attention from the other engage
ment, and .the dog was seen long after 
vainly sniffing about to get again on the 
track. While the Rifles were making glow 
retreat towards a small valley in their rear, 
a third gun from the fortifications opened 
on the advanc"— 
confined hia re 
the heights, 
about 800 yari

now gr-1 ’ly tending 'down towards 
the ..i vening valley. An idea 
obtained that reserves were lurking in -that 
jralley, and that not only the two columns of 
the invaders now pressing on the Rifles, but 
their third column alao might find their work 
out out for them before they emerged on toe 
defenders’ side of toe ravine. Certain it is 
that in this particular part of the engage
ment tbe attacking and defending parties 
both disappeared in the hollow, where, from 
the sharp firing which was kept np for some 
considerable time, it was dear a bigger force 
** * * ’ the surface mart be

Martinothan 150 years later the China trade,Cain the murderer Singular Good Friday Customs.—J oat 
outside the Church of St Bartholomew-the- 
Gleet, Smithfidd, in the oldest churchyard 
in the city, yesterday, might have been
----- “ » aged rector, the Rev. John Abbias,

down twenty-one sixpences on a 
me, which the same number of poor 
picked up. The custom is nearly ae

--------- he church, and originated in the will
of a lady," who left a sum of money to pay 
forthe sermon and to yield these sixpences 
tobe distributed over hergrave; bnt as the 
will is lost, and her tomb gone, the tradition- 
ary root of her interment is chosen for the 
(tistnbution—a strange part of the tradi-
tam being, that--------- --------------- ’
the joints to pick 
receive it. The i 
•even year» of 
the living‘'in 18; 
from Mato xv., 
at the Church of

been on May 20, 1694,Your people, Sir, should have a littlein which tea was the principal item, Was
these holidayfinancially the mainstay of the Company.we not to take into in perfectBut, however the trade might have been

A Ghastly Freshet
(From the Little Beck, Ark. Gazette).

From Cornelius Brown, member of the 
house from this county, we have the follow
ing particulars concerning the destruction by 
water of the Perkins graveyard : The ceme
tery was opened in 1844, (at which time it 
was owyed by Constantine Perkins, who 
died during the war) and is sixteen miles be
low Little Rock on the Arkansas river. The 
river was very high on Friday of last week, 
at which time the yard commenced caving 
into the river, exposing to view mouldy cof
fins, and in some instances ;-------

dens from the rea-guU to the camel who only oftended, political power would never have
Le Local 
b attend 
■e could 
[heart of 
which he
[if he had 
hit or hie
Km get-

within the reach of the Merchantspotting to the visitors during Eastertide. fought when young against the Dutch at 
Pernambuco, and that he remembered the 
principal events of the reigns of John V., 
Joseph, and Maria L (circa 1750 80). He is 
said to have been married six times, and to 
have had forty-two children, and to be able 
to count in his descendante 123 grandchil
dren, 86 great-grandchildren, 23 great-great-

What-iturere” if they had not beeniy, who, however,If at or about the time of tW fatal deed, 
there was positive evidence of in coherence— 
what then ? Witness the last recorded words 
of Gain:—

“ Every one that findeth me shall slay
ine !”

Is this the utterance of a sane mind ? 
Every one that findeth me shall slay me ? 
Gentlemen t Cain, at this point, was net 
only crazy—he was the orarieet man that 
ever existed ! No ordinray lunatic, however 
preposterous his terror», expects to be kill
ed more than onoe. But to this poor crea
ture retribution suddenly assumed a hydra
headed form. His distracted brain, uncon-

ever we can do, we do it with a will In->ugh to appease, early in the reign ofNfijNENTFl deed, it has been observed that whileAnne, the rivalry which itsopposing batteries were
Sunday aftemoms, when we used toIn 1702 the

Interlopers” and the Scotch East India
manners, When the

thousands of holiday folk»Friday, April 25.

Hon. Mr. Wilmot moved that as the 
i bill respecting the administering of oaths ot 
witnesses "before committees of Parliament 
had been printed, and as there was no reason 
why the matter should stand over till Mon
day. that that order of the day for Monday 
be taken up at once.

After some debate, the motion was then 
dropped.

Hon. Mr. Campbell mtrodneed a hill 
to extend the provisions m the Extradition 
Treaty to other countries than the United 
States, which was read a first time, and or
dered for a second reading on Thursday

on Bun Monday we vied with each otherginalbody of Merchant» Adventurer*,1
and 20 children ol the latter.

established by Royal
I nf moviv oiwl moot mfol

The London correspondent of the Scotaman
hyena, who had been aa dumb and silent 
aa a lizard for a whole week, yell and screech 
for the people m a way that left nothing 
moreto be wished for, aa for aa he, the 
laughing hyena, was concerned. My polar 
relatives splash in and out of their 
tanka twice as often on Easter Monday 
and Tuesday as they do at any other season. 
In short, Sir, we are not so sorry after all 
to see a great deal of company. We have 
often dull and dismal weeks of it enough 
when neither bon or nut is thrown to us, 
and when the rain falls for the benefit of no 
one but the ducks. Yet the illustrations of 
killing by kindness which I have ventured 
to bring before yeu are not exaggerated. We 
do not wish to be gorged, or surfeited, er 
have “ port office” played with us, or have 
babies poked too near us. I need say no 
more, except that we are used to kind treat
ment foom our keeper* and guardians, and 
so ail the more feel any alight put upon ua. 
For myself and other Bears I promise to be 
as lively and hungry aa it is possible to he

charter, Mid, in spite of many and mort vital : A description which I hare
ship just completed for the

—,--------— ------- ,---------their contents.
The water kept jriaing until the cemetery 
was Swept completely away, and about 500 
coffins were swept into the river. It is 
thought they will all be recovered, as
“■*-----------1 ie situated in what is

a “Horse Shoe,” between 
nd the lake, where the 
eddy. When the graveyard

t prolongations 
ithority, down 1

French Government at Lorient, givespractice. His Highn<
extremely formidableof its ant ity, down te the present idea that this ispears to be a most worthy and accompl resterday he preached 

x On Good Friday,
This, in fact, re tbe eel It is called L'Espadon (the sword fish).ipany which the billed Prince, and there seems every s two powerful 

■peed ; it stee
now before Parliament is intended to dis- which give it aof his rule being an enlightened Lombard street, solve.

within the distance of its own length; it baapopulation. He saw himself faffing of the Peter Symonds, a spherical deck, scarcely above water, and, in India for the English,than hadred of his again by the strokes of euooeseiveIt takes very little provocation for 1567, and gifts distributed, tehee, by which thethe MarinesAbel had fallanunder his hand. HisThe tm packet of raisins,i as Abel had fi 
dazed glimpse —K.*- - 1

retreat foom the thoegh aa yet they failed toto be justthat city were given to aixty of theburden of lifeSScYmHOfFSt situated about 900 yards to fall backforce in the valley, andintensified Into a home never since of Christ’s Hospital who and a half feet long and twelve’artillery supporta, 
umably suffered eiceivedby mind of man. Under the ie will the and it hasDutch had succeeded to thehad presumablyhe had overthrown; hie : children of Langbom 

help in the choir, an
i /lamed Nicholson, im Ward Schools whowhich/ieetroyed everytil the last flooddo the business. of active Portuguese, in toe hegemony offears that stretched befc forever, withinformed by the Chicago paper*, vestige of the hallowed sprt wherein French say that with thisthe right was civilisation in the East, whetteddestruction—-the Sunday-school, received eachdollar» ahead of the loved remains of many citizens. The last To Dupleix weonly consolation is •urns ofbody was washed into the river on Sunday, d artillery en the 

wae efreetnally
dira, and to dive we owe our EmpireIt. Mac- know toe meroaeae verdict ofpoetority. He 

did not recognise in himself îne First Mur
derer. Rather than dreem of such ignominy 
aa this, wae it not better that he should cry 
in his ravings: Every one that findeth me 
shall slay me !

We leave the question to the intelligence 
and the justice of this faithful MuTemlight- 
ened century.

Christie wouldtheeMtito ofthetoe citieéne of the neighbour-at which It is lair to eonfoea that the FrenchIndia. Phare de ha Loin relate* the followingfoeah fields without th* oompdag of each rodof the sflsnred Meanwhile tha body at the hafoee * ia thet art by which we On ThursdayIt’ll be a ve.y •traage thing if Brown, 
eee of the Party who have
he DO«ition.don't mu,.«

eceoe tookwalking along the street weqt into an exprès» 
office, took a seat, and for a'oouple of hours

iohnxix., 19, open parade field anddebouched into (Vendee). A strolling actorshero choeen for the poeitioo^onft manage to the Rifle Volunteers, who raatlate giving a^representation on thaMessrs. Twells and Bowden, atread the rod watched the industrious those who have laid line to receive them. The result of of toe fair, bet on the arrival ofC ha pais, Foe ter and Campbell to attend and I know if I’d been in toe the.vestry door.ofChristie’eto one of The sum given for the enl of ourto defence of Aroot, the of Plaasy, the a quarrel were, at firstaim upon £10, and which, rotil theI wouldn’t havethem, incidentally, that he gueared he’d die,
aa he didn’t mnnt. nan In li«n>» wlun

and remain, Sir, yourrown up a goodTHE WEEKLY MAIL THE EXPOSITION BUILDING. rulerssuch slight provocation. and the puli oh use in living when cover of the tort A detachment both toe moulderingthe Exposition died six weeks ago, and Shade I 
who had been dead about a
mldeat excitement prevails in --------------, ------------------- -----^
of toe destroyed cemetery, as the men and I which, it waa feared at one: 
JETiülütSiï® *• T*?“ï d fotsl to Mr. George S^U. 1

They should have got appointed and taken 
the chances. But then they haven’t my 
lor«ight ttd r~p of intellect.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B., 
Graduate ot Cobooonk Uemmty. 

Torooto, April 30th.

BRUIN BOROO,brought into 
odorhntof «

but from pride of the and the fierceitself. Here let me onceeffect indicated. Carried.
Mr. McDonald, of Antigonish, moved

to act strangely, and before We learn Urea Major.of tha. Ity hath’* Journal is the latest novel-cftbsDo- anything like an 
Marine» formed into.

of the Hindoo» wited by first trains and Soott Russell was right, and ought to havefor the that the usual fee on private bills be remit
ted in the case of James McNab’e Car 
Coupler Patent Act Carried.

Mr. Chisholm moved that the Com- 
mittee on Manufacturing Interests have leave 
to report from time to time. Carried.

until the arrival of the oi New York journalism. The ohiefob- 
‘ ia to act as Middleman be-

.....■■■Ii.lmiiiir ,nnir ofVf Ul W 1*1 11 11 UK —
« Kompuni fiahandur,’

A Louisville liquor dealer hasPrice $Lfi0 a year. •boot it. In 1851 he wra he i»d depraittd himrall there to be Last ofthe •quarto to trad ttt expoottd 'end ttio Ml ed whiskey, dote I860, to Vienne,Prino. Albert*, right-hud i™* witk“‘ eheg».
re* ez vuaw, am loou, so r ion 
sold in “drinks" to Kentuckydesiring to “swap” articles of off to toetion of the riait the exposition. prison ef Fnntonsy,’

Mr. Chisholm moved that the
of the said Committee be reduced to se^ea

Carried.

fContinued on Third Page.)
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